
rlSiali-lS- : consolidated net receints 14.62f: 1 immTnTi
r , phrenologist, " delivered rwmm JUST RECEIVED.

ANOTHER SUPPLY OF LATEST STYt.K

Note Paper,
I

whole politicalKfe has been one constant
and uncompromising fight ydtf fraudcqr."
ruption and every -- epecfeaf of Political imV
morality, and he has stood up nobly in the
conflict, without a solitary stain upon his
character.

Mecklenburg may haye had some prefer-
ence for her noble Vance, as the nominee for
Congress, but as he is reserved for a yet
higher place not so high, however, a3 he
deseryes it is supposed there will be no
hundrance to unanimity (at least 'as far as

Tne Air Line Railroad and Its Receiver.
A correspondent of the Danville (Va )

Express, writes a strong article to that paper
recommending Col John H. Fi3her, Receiv-
er of the Atlanta & Richmond Air Line
Railroad, for Receiver likewise of the At-
lantic, Mississippi & Ohio (Gen. Mabone's)
Railroad. We copy this much of what is
said of the road and it3 management, and
are pleased to be able to give our endorse-
ment to the language need : "This road
has had many disadvantages to contend
with since its completion which was about
the time of the great financial crisis of the
country in 1873. Shortly after the road had
been partially equipped and advertised for
business, questions of dispute arose between
different interest which led to litigation and
finally resulted in the road being placed in
the hands ot a Receiver, since which time
we are informed everything has been work-
ing smoothly. Col. John H. Fisher, of New
"York, was appointed Receiver, and under
his watchful and prudent supervision, the
financial condition of the Company has.
been much improved. His extended andments of the compliment paid me. My

AST)

E-"-N V ELOPES
TO MATCH, AT

PUREFOY'S.
may20

Experts
IN Chemistry have decided that Pratt..

Oil gives the best light, try a ralIon, priee 40 cents.
T C SMITH & CO

my24 Sole Agents

Quick
AND SH ORTSALES PROFITS, as an exwe are selling tip-t- op CIGARS at5 cents each, Have vu tried them ?

T O SMITH & CO.
may 24

For RentT
A Comfortable four room dwelling withgood kitchen, on Trade street, near, theAirLlne Depot. On the premises is a wellof excellent water and good gardeu

Apply to J R HOLLAND.
may24 tf

Medjcal SackTTe
Bags,

fj0 Suit Country Physicians.

T C SMITH & CO.
ruay24

Eiiii
Lemonade,

Ice Cream,

Lemonade,
Ice Cream.

Lemon Syrup?

Lemon Sugar,
Lemon Syrup,

Lemon Sugar.
C. S. HOLIW & CO.

mayl6

Hurrah, Hurrah, Hurrah.

THE

LATEST STYLES
or

CONSISTING OF

MacHnaw, Canton, Texas, Ma Panama.

r

and a fine&s5orttnei;t of

s fjn& m&u
JUST RECEIVED,

AND FOR SALE CHEAP, AfT

J. A. YOUNG & SON 'S.
Call as they are going fast.

may25

NO. 1 MESS,
NO. 1 EXTRA,

EXTRA FAMILY,
IK

KITS & HALF BARREL!?,

JUST RECEIVED .

BY

Mayer, Ross & Jones.
may16

anoiherolieWhii Interesting lectures at the
Court House last night. He has attracted a
good crowd nearly every night, and last
night it was up to aversge. A great deal of
real, practical instruction can be derived
from these lectures, and those who baye at-

tended tLem from the beginning have been
profited. It is time well spent. He tells
thing Which it ia well for every person to
know. ' He examined two heads again last
night, one of these tbat of Mr W N Prather.

Dr Barker will deliver to night the last
and. moat valuable lecture of his serie3. It
will be upon a topic which is of interest to
all classes of men, particularly married
men. Admission 25 cents.

'The Steele Family,

: la the Superior Court, yesterday, Charles
Todd.waa convicted of stealing a hog, and
Col Jonea made an appeal for mercy on ac-

count of his age and health ; but the Solici-
tor pressed the judgment on the ground that
jCkarles had formerly stolen a mule And had
been-i- n the Penitentiary. Mr Wilson vol-
unteered to say a word in Charles' behalf,
and stated that he was, in early life, a faith-f- at

slaye and a good servant; that in former
days- - 'belonged to . the Steele family. His
Honor dryly remarked that the prisoner
iWZ belonged .to the steal family, and Col
Jones said that "unfortunately it was a yery
large family here."
",Tfcp',; smile in the bar, admonished Mr
Wilson that the joke was on him.

A Thieving Tramp.
'A week. Or two Ago, a white, man giving

his name as Spain, applied to a colored fam-
ily, Caroline and Washington " Carson, in
Sharon Township, asking them for permis-
sion to stay all night, and &ayiag that he
intended to get up a colored school in the
neighborhood, and wanted to board perma-
nently. He was allowed to sleep there oyer
night, and the next morning, when the
man and his wife wanted to go to work, he
told them they peed not stay at home on his
account ; that he would "just stay there
and attend to the house for them." When
they returned from the field their guest was
gone, and with him about $25 worth of ma-

terial which the house had. contained: bed-

clothes, wearing apparel, two pair of new
shoes, Ac. The rascal is described as a man
about 25yeara'of age, black hair, dark com-
plexion and light moustache. The woods
are full of such cattle.

Digest of Supreme Court Decisions.
We copy from the Raleigh Jfews, digests

of the opinions of the Supreme Couit, Jan-
uary Term, 1876, in the cases named below,
which went op from this District :

State on the relation of M Adams and
wife and others vs James Quinn and oth-
ers, from Gaston.
Wheaeyer the relation of guardian and

ward is proved or admitted, either party
has a right to an account unless- - the action
can be barred by the plea of insimul compu-tatsen- t,

or a release, or thestatute of limita-
tion. v

Where the guardian is charged with fraud
by his wards, the plaintiffs, in that, be sold
certain lands whilst acting as guardian and
never accounted for the proceeds, the plain-
tiffs are entitled to an answer to their com-
plaint, and to a reference for an account.
John M King and others vs. E M Lynch,

Ex'r, and others, from Rutherford.
A testator bequeathed as follows : "2.

All my property not otherwise disposed of,
to be sold at my death and all my children
made equal; taking into consideration what
I have already advanced or given them, as
will appear by reference to a book where I
have kept their accounts thus far," &c. Be-
fore the date of this will, the testator had
giyen to each of two sons, a valuable tract
of land: Held, that the land so given not
appearing in the testator's book, was not to
be accounted an advancement, in contrib-
uting the surplus bo as to make his children
equal.

Scribnei for Jane.
In Scribner for June Mrs. Rebecca Hard-

ing Davis's description of some Old Land-
marks in Philadelphia is accompanied by
oyer thirty illastrations. How America was
Named is another illustrated historical
paper. Clarence Cook's fifth paper on farni-tur- e

and decoration is illustrated with pic-tur- es

of dining-table- s, the last sweet thing
in corners, chairs, Candelabras, etc,, etc.
The serials Aire continued, and there is a
story by G. P. Lathrop, entitled The Love of
a Hundred YearsVTwo Poems of Collins,
by E. S. Nadal, and Charlotte Cushman, by
John D. Stockton, complete the list of prose.
There are poetical contributions from Kate
Putnam Osgood, Elizabeth Stuart Phelps,
H. H, and several others. In the Editorial
Departments, Dr. Holland writes of Adver-
tising Shame, The Literary Glass, and A
New Departure ; Home and Society contains
some suggestions to strangers About How
to See New -- York, and Mr. Quinn 'a timely
Rural Topics ; and Bric-a-Bra-c has among
other attractions some cleyer. dialect by Ir-
win Russell, eatitled Nebuchadnezzar. '

Saperler Court.
Only one criminal case was tried, yter-da- y.

That against John Shepherd, colored,
for stealing a mule from Mr W W Alexan
dtr, in the early part of '75. He was found
guilty and sentenced to ten years in the
Penitentiary. : In the afternoon the civil
issue docket was taken up and 30 or 40 cases
were disposed of by continuance, non-sui- t,

compromise, abatement, and otherwise.
The Elweod caseVbich waireferred to,

yesterday, was again taken up and discussed.
This case is rather an anomalous one. and
presents a point urjon which the attorneys,
Solicitor and defendant's counsel have thus
far been able to produce very little authority,
The point iayolyed.is, whether, after;a man
is'corivietedtif murder and" sentenced, and
afterwards pardoned by the Governor, he
can be committed to jail for failing or refus
ing to pay the costs ,. Judge Schenck, after
argument, decided that the court had a right
to order the defendant into custody for the
coswhfch was dbnj. . Efwood prayed an
appeal i ; which was . granted, provided the
usual- - appeal bond was given. Elwood'e
counsel then offered an affidavit that, owing
to extreme poverty &c., he could not give
the bend, and offered his mother as surety,
in a bond of $500 fer his Aopearaace at next
court. She justified and stated that she had
several nunarea acsrlaad, whereupon
the Judge stated that it was strange that de
fendant could so asUy give srlch' Bobd
eqarjity for, bis appearance, and was unable

to give a bond in the sum of $30, the amount
of the appeal berrfaadMaed that he was
desirous that tfief' case should eo no and

SiPpinJ f tled i ;but aaid he. wwaat
Willing that it ahoTd;be settled .kt-Oi- .v
f the t$afrei$, fjitf that the circumstances

jm.wMcviMiBjyeiiei inas tne amdaTit hr in
ability to giyj the. Appeal bond was not true,
and that e jpujecaae taallc-- thode-fendanUo-ap- perf

ttnWss he gave Ihe bond,
as he was of the ODinion that thm t f a
seTnhly' allowing defendants to' appeal with-o- ut

bond, did not arjnW tn o... f. kt
tM9tto .of) the-atat-

ute beWtfa&t
opewor yourt, ; tnat

TexptCiOrtatBritirr 24716,-ff-o Frce
7,403;lfa the coatmerit 2185. " ;
T Baltimore DuP; mid ill; exports coast-
wise 20; sales 95.

, Beaten Pull and heavy; mid 12J; net
receipts 92; gross 229.

FUTURES.

Kew York Closed weak. Sales 31,200
bales. Jan 11 Feb 12al-1- 6;

May 11 15 32al7-S2- ; June HJal7-32- ; July
U23-S2a- Aug 11 2; Sept 11

Oct 11 Nov 11
Dec 11 12 r2alMG.

FINANCIAL.

New Yerk Money easy at 2Ja3. Sterling
steady at 8. Gold firm at 12af. Govern-

ments dull and ifrong. New 5's 17.
States quiet und nominal.

CHARLOTTE MAJtKBTS.

OBSERVER OFFICE
CxABxbrci, N. C, May "25, 1878.

The Cettea Market.
Sles to-da- y were light. Offerings con-

tinue small with limited demand. The
market closed dull with a downward ten-

dency. We quote as follows :

Inferior 4ia9J
Low Middling iof
Middling.!. ... ioj
Qoed Middling

Receipts fer the day 20 balee.
Receipts at all porta. 2,C49 bajes.
Consolidated, 14,629 btiei. '

DAILY PRICE CURRENT.
Corn in moderate demand and plentiful.
Bacon in moderate demand ; goed supply.
Lard dull and heavy.
Flour : fine grades in good demand ; low

grades dull and hard of sale.
Butter and eggs plentiful.

SELLING PRICES.
Bacon per ft.

Hams, 15i16
Breakfast Strips, 14al5
Clear Rib Sides, 12ial3
Shoulders, 9iol0
Hog Round. 13alSi

Lakd- -

Extra Leaf, glG18
Ordinary, 14ial6

Butteb
Fresh Country, 25a30
Goshen, 45a55

Ciikkse
Northern, 15Jal8
Pineam!e. 3

Flock per sack
Family, 3.50u3.75
Extra, 3.25o3.35
Super, 3.00o3 25
Bnekwhfiat. per lb. 5a7

Rica Choice 9al0, Good to prime 7Ja8i
Meal ner bushel. 75a85
Gbits per lb. 4a5
Suqae Loaf 13al5. Fine Crushed 12al3
Light Brown, 9Jall heavy brown, 9al0
Molasses per gal.

Golden Drip (syrup) 5060
New Orleans, 65a70
Cuba, 50a80
Black Strap, 25o30

HOSKY per lb
In Comb, 15a20. Strained, 17io20

Coffee Mocca, 40. Java, 35. Rio. 20a23
Tea Black 1.00al.25- - Green. 66al.25

Mixed. 50al.25
Poultry From wagons From stores.

larkeys, voal.OO. 1.00al.25
Geese, 40a50 50a60
Ducks, 25o28 30a35
Guineas, 20a'25 25a30
Chickens, 25a28 30o35

Eggs 12al5 loalS
Fish per bbl.

Mackerel. H18
White Fish, 12
Cod Fish, 10
Herrings, per box 60a5

Geaik
Corn, by car load, in sacks, 77Ja80

" bulk, 72io75
From wagons in bulk, 70a73

" store. 8085
Wheat From wagons. From Stores

White, 1.15 1.25
Red. 1.05 1.15

Oats White., 45a50 55aG0
Black 45a60 55aG0

Rye 90 1.60
Peas

Pure clay, 90 l.lQa25
Mixed. 80a90 85vl.00

GaouKP Peas 1.50al.7.'; 1.75a2.00
Hay Uncopped Timothy, 1.65
Fkuits Oranges, per hundred, 3 50a4.00

Lemons. 3.25o3 75
ArJDles (Northernl. er bhl.. R (KVifi no
Apples (Green Mountain), 1.25aL50
Cranberries, per quart, 30
Dried Apples, per lb., 9al0

Peaches, 10al2ial5al8
Potatoes

v Sweet,per bushel, 100al.25. 1.25al.50
Irish, per bbl., 2.50a2.75

Okiohs per bushel.
Red, 90al.l0
No White Cni.,n nn the market

1esh Meats rer lb.
Beef, 8iol2i
Veal, 10ol21
Mutton, 12Jol5
Lamb, 124el6
Pork, I2ial5

Tallow SalO
Beeswax 9.vitn
Salt per sack

Liverpool 2.25o2.60
American, l.S0ol.46

Hides per lb. From wagons. From stores,
Dry Flint. 93 11.

- Green, 5ia6! 7a8
Baooino per yard, 16al5i
Ties 4a4
Wool per lb;

Tubsrashed, ,2
Unwashed, '55

WIN?a AND LIQUORS.
Full stock on market with light demand

- Wrkolesal Ttnir.
Bbakdy Peach perjgal. 2 753 00

Apple 2 252 60
Whisky Rye 1 304 50

' Com 1 76a 185
Wises 8herry 3 00

- . ron- - . , , ; . 3 00
: Madetia V w ? 800

Scuppernohgf 2 50
Blackberry per bottle too

" Claret per doz 9 00
Champagne per basket 15 0C3500
Aje per can 300
Porter pieo f $ 300

DRY GOODS."
Jobbing Trade. " ?

Domestic .

Oak Grove A 4-- 4 per yd 7a7J
7- -8 None

Woodlawn 4--4 7J7
7--8 . 6io6f

;" . O-- " MV 5io5J
CleavlarirlrjT Catawba 4- -4 7io7
Osnaburga lOoIli
Brown Drills BalQJ
Bleached Shirtings 5al0
Sea Island 74a9J
Quilt Lining JiaSf
Randlemaa pl&ida t t rf--

--s P 10
Georgia 4 do ''- - 10J
Georgia Truck for Trousers 27
Georgia Jeans ' '22
Yarns per hunch 90alO0
Prints, Wamsutta 5
Amoskeay - 5J
All best brands 5j06
Coates and Clarks Thread 67i

;,.IATHER.:i
There has been a neavVdecIineinall lin

of leather. The market is now steady, withlight demand. We quote jobbing rates as
follOWS ,

G D Hemlock per lb. . , , 22o20
Good 25o20
French Calf, Cornelian per lb. , . 1, 75

.'; Soser .; ... ,., 165
American Calf, per lb . 1351 50

flupiV". ;5ob63
3549Harness Leather, per lb.

White Oak Sole (middle weigot s) 3640

TnAmhAr 2(tth. 1875.

On andJrRii t&Vdatt; mS3 trill open and
close IntWiSofflcft W folio warY

Northern, delivered 8.30 a, in., close 9.00 p m
Southern-- 3 i' a --fcaau. Jiii;r.80 p m
Air-Lin- 8.30 8.30 pm

a 3p,
t.OOpm

Money Order and Register hears, from 9
m, to

,
4 p.m.

--R P, M

tarn
BICHMOND DASVIXLE BAILROAD.

Mail and passenger leaves 5.45 a m
arriyea 9 16 p m

Freight and passenger leaves, 9 30 p m
arriyea, 2.05 a m

ATLANTA A.ajCEHOHD AIR LTSg. ...

Mail and!jp(ji3sengeleavc3,'. 0.1$ p m
& j. sarrivest am

Freight and passenger leayesf 8 45 a m
arrives, 4.55 pm

CHARLOTTK, COLUMBIA A AUGUtTA.
Mail nd passengereaves! k V--

9 4JpTm
arrives, 5.15 am

Freight and passenger leaves, 0.00 a m

r WAltOLHrit CBltTBAl (BAST. Pr.
Mail and passenger leaves, o p m

arrives, 6.40 a ni
Freight and passenger leaves, 5.20 a n.

arrives, 11.45 p m
leaves IHfTiTI'WJOTam

ATLANTIC TENNESSEE fc OHIO.

Mail and passenger leaves, 6 30 a m
arrives, G.20 p m

Saturday accommodation arrives, 9.50am
leaves, 2 30 p m

Q XfSe othe acomm odati ou",v2raiaff m'eri-Jfon-

$e ave, gjm on Sunday, and the
mail and passenger trains are not run on
Sunday, on either the Carolina Central or the
Atlantic Tennessee & Ohio Railroads.

Yesterday was a delightful day ; one could
lower-th- j shadows aod.ye be comfortable.

MrWj,rTJlack requests us tesay that he
is not Oftet) I, he, securities of Mr. R. E. Mc-

Donald. H '

"TsUi'ep wen, if the hewspa-- ;

Iirft git,ijBOtiQs;of .all the invitations that
are eeiil-'trjemt-

o' attend college commence- -

mentsVlrttfefse ought til' be expected of
them, . r,

Jtctfesajt. aroandjaioat
now, looking as if they ,felt their

the small boy employs his
tionex putting the cat in the pipe and
shutting tap both ends.

A Long- - Fall.
On p$$A&ooresviile, on-th-

e A.,
T. & CVrirroaa; Vrirre a iegro VnHhe em-
ploy of some lightning rod men, was engag
ed with them in puttintr a1 lighting rod. on
A: on''th,Jadier. pn which, he stood,
broke in two, and "he was precipitated to the
ground, a distance, of 30 feet, receiving
painfull! not serious injuries.

lc JY. ViJenklHs Appointed Pestmaster.
As was fbrshadowed in these colorans, yes

terday morning, Mr 'V? !W Jenkins was, on
eatgraj'a of this" 'city.

This information was received by a private
telegram from Washington. The Associat-
ed Press dispatches make no reference to
foe appointment,, ani i ujj to the time the
private telegram spoken of was seat from
Washington, the Senate had not acted upon
the nomination. --The appointment will
giye general satisfaction xcjrpt to the dis-
appointed aspWiAs.'1 if r Jenkinses a young
man of steady and industries habits, and
will make a good postmaster.

Train Ran Oft.
Yesterday morniag, the Statesville train

started off, the engine pushing two box cars
to be put off At the "Y," close to the Caro
lina Central crossing. At the point where
the Statesville and the Air Line Roads
cross, one of the box cars took te the Air
Lias track and the other kept its proper

'ceurse. This division of sentimeat between
the cars confused the engine, and by way
of splitting the difference, took to the ties,
bat before it did so, pushed the two cars
from the respective tracks which they had
taken. Then cars, engine and tender were
all off. The passengers, thinking they were
in for half the day, came back up street to
get breakfast, and before they returned, the
train had been replaced and had gone on its
way The accident 'occasioned a delay of
abptft'ejf.&arnd. AaU". - , : ,

Centennial Stamp.
We have cherishtd .a forlorn hope that

one neTj thing would be gotten up this yeur
to which the name "Centennial" would not
bet appHd,:ad we 'had hoped that the
stamp issue wenld be this one thing; but
what little of hope we had has just been
blasted by the appearance of the- - Centen-,nia- l

stamped envelope. And yet it. is a
i PrVwWgotteii .P on a good desigal It
,nade in twO.divisioB. On the nppfr

pr-ist'-"177- trrSJ osftge;" 4nd jott-on.
' jft??! UneJ 6f
telegrapb, ftfen a railroad train, "and nnder- -
neath'th train, "Three Cents, 1878." It is
green color, and very pretty. '

Mrs. Jackson in Alabama.
1 '

i e

rMrs.'Jaekspn, widow of
StpnwilVjlackson, aad her dugliter, jfiss
Julia, are in the city. They are the guests
of, the Rey, Alfred Morrison, pastor o. the
Presbyterian Church-- , who is the brother of
Mrs. Jacksan. The name of Stonewad
jacason is ttearto. trua Southern1
heart, and his widow and daughter would
be weleOmeyvlsitoiB to evlry aome lu or
8outhlaad, .Jhese.bAd-ieswiUib- here sev-
eral daja-Sd- ma Times.

'We suggest Hhat the First
,f

AlaDama'Regi-men- t.

fT!Tlt cqxnAnies . of whichiferved
under Stoaewall Jackson, invite Mr, jAck-fie- n

and her daughter to accept the hospitali-tieso- f
Melftie nurfirfherisft tb Alabatnk.

- U Oi--t tin.i mm ""...;;,
Mayor CeHiirt.'!"'f-!- ' ' :' ,h

Ineietee.' jtm: jMUjiattended, yesterday
morning. Defendants, witnesses, idlers and
the officers of the court, made quite a na- -

merelfHKt Jrt the
case wnicT was con&ueTiffottlraesday
morning. This was against Estelle Eyeritt,
for stealing a watch' frona one Ketchey, a
citpen-- jf liebrT. Defendant nasxar.

mesday morning the prosecator did not ap-P- r.

And yeetarday-monikia- j he did but the
defendant did net; Defendant had stated
tbat YQath jWb. 03. udthe Mayor AdjadgedftliAt the man'be allow-
ed to take the watch upon paying the $3 and
the cost in the ease. - - - -- .

Root. Simpson was

onatiWaStBar.e,. nd wen r. ..j

f...

THE SECOND DAY
OF

. THE COURT.

FOR ONLY 3 DAYS,

IOOO Y'ds Calico
r

6 CENTS,
To MAKE PLACE foe NEW SUPPLY.

THE CHEAP STORE,

A. W. LOYNS,
BETWEEN MRS. QUERY'S AND

CHARLOTTE HOTEL.

may23

Mrs. BEASELY,
(FORMERLY OF CHARLOTTE.)

IS prepared to entertain her friends, and
such guests as may desire to patronize

her Boarding House, at 815 South 19th
street, Philadelphia, during the Centennial
exhibition. Terms, $2 00 per day. T

naayl7 tf .

Cleveland Mineral Springs,

(FORMERLY WJLSONJS.)

Near Shelby, 55 miles west of Charlotte, N. C.

THIS well known watering place will be
for tne reception of visitors on the

10th of June. The C. C. R. R. passes within
a mile, and hacks will be at the Station to
convey passengeis to the Springs, and from
there to other points when desired. At
Kings' Mountain, vehicles will be found to
bring persons from the A-- L R. R.

Cold and warm baths, white sulphur, red
sulphur and chalybeate water.

Band of music and other sources of amuse-
ment.

An accomplished pastry cook and baker
has been secured. Fare first class:

T W BREVARD,
may24 Proprietor.

Boschee's
GERMAN" SYRUP, a fresh supply good

T C SMITH & CO.
my24

ICE CREAM !

0TJR ICE CREAM SALOON is now'open
the season, and we are prepared to

furniBh as nice Cream as can be had ri the
city, at reasonable Drices.

Saloon open from 9 o'clock A. M to 10-3-0

P.M. We also serve Iced Lemonade at 5
cents per glass.

may23 ANDREWS fe JONE8.

FRESH
CAW NED G00DIS,

&C, &C.
2 LB. CANS FRESH MACKEREL,

SOMETHING FRESH & GOOD;
2Iand 3 LB. CANS FRESH

PEACHE8, TOMATOES,
TROPHY SUGAR

CORN in 2 LB.
CANS, almost

equal to
green

CORN.
CORNJBEEF, DEVILED HAM, LOB-

STERS, TONGUE and TURKEY.

SOME VERY FINE CREAM CANDY

CHOCOLATE, BURNT ALMONDS,
CRYSTALIZED FRUIT, AC,
THE BEST in the MARKET.

ORANGES, LEMONS and APPLES.
THE BEST SODA CRACKERS

IN THE CITY.

T FOR BALK AT

D. M. RIGLER'S,
Two Doors beiow 1st National Bank.

myS

FOUR ACES !

SUGAR CURED HAMS
BYTHEJTIERCF, AT

RM MILLER & SONS.
aprlS

' CHARLOTTE
Cedar Crove Dairy.
PERSONS and Families can be supplied

good fresh Milk, delivered
morning and evening at their doors. 'Or-
ders through the Poet Office will be promp-
tly attended to. H M S08SAMON,

; A 8 Wihoatk, ; - Proprietor.
Superintendent,

aprtt : .

A Fresh
SUPPLY of English Breakfast ITea, just

W R BURWELL A CO.
aprlG

Sharpest Vinegar.
IHAVEjust received that SHARP

VINEGAR. The - beat for
saving Pickles, in our market. Come andbuy it and try it.

Also a lot of E. O, Elliott's Choice Family
J1ur, B N SMITH.

maylG

Best Brands of Gained Goods,

AT

T, a gran, Jr.,
Attorney and Comellor at Law.;

coarlotten. c
pPFXOJS JaDbwd & Sims' New Build-i'l'- r,

i, ITp Stair.

she is concerned) m once more confering
the nomination upon a tried and faithful
Carolinian. It will honor the people and
honor the cause of honest government.

PERSONNE.

CARD OK THANKS.

To the hxmlers of the Horntts1 Nest Riflemen
usyixEMicir: learning tbat, at your

meea'Dg to night, I was elected an honorary
member of the Hornets' Nest Riflemen, I
t&ke this occasion to express to you in a
public manner my grateful acknowledge

heart is with you, and, were it possible, I
should be preud to march in your ranks
Accept my thanks, gentlemen, apd believe

Your obedient servant,
L. A. Blacjcwelder.

Charlotte, May 25th.

DIED.

In Wilmington, on Tuesday evening, 23d
inst, at 7 o'clock, of consumption. Rev.
Thos. L. DeVeaux, editor of the North Car-
olina Presbyterian, aged about 40 years. Mr.
DeVeaux waa a native of South Carolina,
where he,first officiated as a minister of the
Presbyterian church. He resided in Florida
for several years, ceming from that State to
North Carolina about four years ago. He
edited the North Carolina Presbyterian nearly
four years. Owing to an affection of his
throat and lungs, he had not preached in
several years.

That was a sharp reply of the old
Scotch woman who had a standing
quarrel with her minister, but was al-

ways in her place at church. The
minister expressed surprise that she
should come to hear him preach, when
she exclaimed, "My quarrel's wi' you,
mon ; it's not wi' the gospel."

Hen Egg Food. Some ingenious ex-

perimenter has worked until arriving
at the conclusion that hens can be
made to lay eggs plentifully all the year
round, if well cared for in neat, clean
heusinged changes of yards, and fed on
food made of pure dried blood, dried
meat and bone, all ground into meal,
given them three or lour times a day.
This is certainly a matter of importance
to those engaged in raising fowls with
a view to profit, and it will influence
many to engage in it more extensively
and give more care to At. If our people
could be induced to study and work up
this great interest like they do in
France, it would be better for our
health as a people, and for the pockets
of those people who engage in raising
poultry.

. The Good Time Coming. The Bible
foretells the day when children shall
no more die in infancy, and people live
to old age free from ill health and dis-
ease. In the sixty-fift- h chapter of the
Book of Isaiah, is this remarkable pre-
diction : "I will create a new heaven
and a new earth, and the former shall
not be remembered nor come into
mind. And the voice of weeping shall
no more be heard in her, nor the voice
of crying. There shall be no more
thence an infant of days, nor an old
man that hath not filled his days for the
child shall die an hundred years old.
And they shall build houses and inhabit
them, and plant vineyards and eat the
fruit of them. They shall not build
and another inhabit, they shall not
plant and another eat. For as the days
of a tree are the days of my people,
and mine elect shall long enjoy the
work of their hands. They shall not
labor in vain, nor bring forth in trou-
ble." Could there be a more beautiful
prophecy of tr e days that health re-
formers of every class would gladly
see. Alas! how far off seems their
realization still. Herald of Health.

SPECIAL. NOTICES,

Medicated Honey
the great Lung Medieine, used in connec-
tion with Comp. Ext. Corydalis,the uneqaal-e- d

Blood Purifier andJTonic, will cure every
case of Chronic Cough that is cureable by
any treatment.

PROOF :

Pkixkbsville, Timn., July 10, 1874.
Gentlemen I have been using your Cory-dali- 3

and Medicated Honey for my lungs, as
they were badly diseased. I could do noth-
ing, and suffered a great deal. I have re-
ceived great benefit from their use. J. be-
lieve they are the beot medicines for what
you recommend them that there is. I am
now able to work hard, and still keep im-
proving. Very truly, J M JONES.

may24 lw

Dr. Bull's Vegetable Pills for the cure of
i.iver complaint, iJiiious A flections. Head-
ache, and especially Sick Headache, Pain in
the Side, Stomach, Back or Intestines, Sick
Stomach, Giddiness, Dimness of Sight,
Weak Neryes, Loss of Appetite, Costiyeness,
Dyspepsia, Derangement of the Kidneys,
and all delicate Female Comp aints For
ssfle by all druggists at 25 cts. a box.

Wonderful Success! .

It is reported that Boschee's German Sy-
rup has, since its introduction in the United
States, reached the immense sale of 40)000
dozen per year. Over 6,000 Druggists have
ordered this medicine direct from the factory
at Woodbury, N. J., and not one haye re-
ported a single failure, but every letter
speaks of its astonishing success in curing
severe Cough, Colds settled on the Breast,
Consumption, or any disease of Throat and
Lungs. We advise any person that has any
predisposition to weak Lungs, to go to their
Druggist, T. C. Smith & Co., and get this
medicine, or inquire about it. Regular size,
75 cents; sample bottle, 10 Cents.. Two doses
will relieve any case.- - DonH neglect yonr
cough, ;

NiGIHL AND COMMERCIAL.

TELEGRAPHIC MARKET.

Tliuray, Wy 33, 1878.

PRODUCE.

Kew Yi kFlour unchanged; moderate
export and home trade demand. Wheat
irregular and unsettled; about I better.
Corn a shade easier; fair business for export
home use; G2 for graded. Coffee unchanged.
Sugar dull and unchanged. Pork closed
firmer; new 20.20a25. Lard opened heavy
but closed firm; prime steam ll.95al2.0i.
Whisky dul and nominal at 1.1?. Freights
fjrm aqd unchanged,

Daltlmere-dai- s dull 8iaiaominaI. Rye
steady. Provisions dull and weak; mesa
T21i; bulk shoulders 7i; clear rib lOiai; ba
con shoulders 9,' clear rib 12. Lard, refined,
13Jai. ..Coffee dull and unchanged, Whisky
duliatlll BugarBteady.'

.... '

COTTON.

New York Easier; sales 1,115 hales, ac

successful financial experience and abiiitwl
has been fully exemplified in the manage- -

ment of this road. He has brought order
and success out of chaos and failure."

A Mew Element in the Mining World.
A marked copy of a late issue of tLe New

York Herald, just received by ope of our
mining operators, gives prominent notice in
the financial and commercial ifepartment,
relating to the perfect success (at last) of a
process for treating refractory ores to obtain
therefrom the gold, silver nd copper. Now,
as this subject is one wnich directly concerns
the people of this section, as well as other
mining countries, the announcement that
refractory eres "can be successfully and
cheaply treated,'' must be cheerful intelli-
gence to all in this country who realize the
fact that on this depends, to a very great ex-

tent, the prosperity of Western North Caro-

lina.
This process, known as the "Fryer," will

revolutionize the present methods, and en-

able us to save a vast amount of material,
hitherto regarded as refuse in its rebellious
cenditien. To use the exact language of
the Herald article: "As much interest, not
only in New York but other Eastern cities,
is beginning to be attracted to mining prop-
erties, we quote from a California paper
the following account of the construction
and use of the works which have just been
opened in Grass Valley :

'The whole apparatus is entirely different
from anything in use before, and consists of
a furnace designed to roast (at a high tem-
perature) relractory orejsto reduce the noble
metals te a pure s'.ate before amalgamation.
The second operation is treating the roasted
ore in a revolving apparatus of octagon
shape provided with equal capacity to a five
stamp battery. Quick ailrer, hot water and
some cheap chemicals yet unnamed, are
placed in the cylinders with the reasted ores,
the heads of the cylinders are tightly closed
and the pulverizing apparatus is set in mo-
tion at the rate of tan revolutions to the
minute. A cylindrical weight of 20 pounds
falls twice upon the ore in every revolution,
pulverizing it to an impalpable powder,
while at the tame time amalgamation is
going on. After six hours of this treatment
the pulp is then ejected through a pipe into
a separator where it is met by a powerful
stream of water at the bottom of the sepaia-to- r

vat, which keeps ths pulp in active no-
tion. The amalgam falls into a receptacle
at the bottom of the separator and the slums
float at the top. Theie pass through a
rotary square box, provided with copper
plates to catch the smallest particle of amal-
gam, if such could possibly escape. The
amalgam is drawn off and retorted, and in
twelve hours from the time the quartz is put
in the furnace the result in bullion is ob-
tained, varying from 90 to 95 per cent of the
assay value of the ore, and all at a small
cost. The octagon pulverizer moved off as
though it had been used for years. There
is but one sentiment heard, Damely: that
a revolution in mining had been inaugurat-
ed.' "

As a farther fact of interest to our people
in the gold fields on the Apalachian chain,
we would eay that Germany and other
European countries intend sending to this
country during the present year, a corps of
mining engineers and experts, and that
their field of operations is to embrace nearly
all our mineral States and Territories, espec-
ially those producing gold and silver.
Owners of mining property are felicitating
themselves upon the prospect which this
fact presents of obtaining European capital,
and we should be alive to the importance of
showing up our resources , and thereby in-

duce some of this much needad capital to
extensively open np our mine?, which com-
pare favorably with thoie of any other
mining locality on the American continent.

COM Jt UN ICATKD.

Ueu Thoe S Ashe for Congress.
Editors Charlotte Observer:

There is, really, but one issue before the
country, in the coming election, and that
will determine whether fraud or corruption
shall continue to characterize the govern-
ment and tyrannise oyer the people. Every-
thing else, about which we may feel muoh
concerned, is involved in this issue, and
will take its complexion from its result. In
fact, it is the part cf wisdom and of patriot-
ism, to ignore all merely political questions,
until this great matter of reform js Settled.

Under this view of onr case, it is a duty as
well as a privilege; which we cannot safely
and consistently ferego, to commend and
endorse the public servant who, in the midst
of almost universal corruption, has proved
incorruptible and faithful in the discharge
of all his dutiss. If a people have secured
the services of one who is abeve reproach, as
to his moral character, and at the same time
capable and reliable in the discharge of his
duties, a proper regard for the moral and in
tellectual qualities which make him worthy
of their confidence and support, will also de-

mand that, at a time like this, he should be
retained in the service.

These remarks are made by way of intro
ducing the suggestion, that the
tion and election of such a high toned gen-
tleman as Hon Thos S Ashe, just at this
juncture, is due to the cause of honesty and
virtae, and will, express more decidedly
than mere words, the determination of the
people to uphold that eause, and make it the
psiamount object, thechief purpose of all
their efforts' to restore this government te Us
aneient position of honor and of influence.
If hes1s Tiafre-Tieminate- d no matter how
worthy his successful competitor may be
it may reasonably be charged upon us that
high'eharacter, irreproachablo life, patriotic
devotion to country, and constancy to prin-
ciple, are hot at last,'Jin"e clarifications we
lo.ok for And, desire, but some mere local
policy rale our choice. Where then are our
professions of concern' about the character
of the goyemnjent and the integrity of its
ruler's, . ...n.f:.T! ,rr, ,,r.

Mr Ash has been tried and found faith
ful where hianV have ' oroVed rfcriva'nt t
their trusts and treacherous to their profes
sions, ; His priyafte life is without a blemish
and they who knew him' best esteem him
most. He is a scholar And a true states-
man, not mere politician, havinr t.

dem to'discern, and the patriotism to choose
the highest

. ueood far hi ommtnmj . - tt:.

City Tax Notice.
ALL persons residing in the City of

on or "before , the 1st Monday in
February 1876and all bodies politic or in-

corporate; who owned or possessed taxable
property in the city on the day aforesaid, sre
hereby notified to return to me, at my office
in said city, within SO days from this date,
a list of their taxable property, polls and
net income for the fiscal- - year, preceding
said 1st Monday In February 1870. '
- s By order of the Board of Aldermen.

" " ';" I" HASH,
maygO Clerk A Treasurer.

Fam
Q HOICB PA111LY FLOUR, warranted at

maylG B N SMITH'S.
1 t 1 ; '.. .? '.j i -

Liquid Paints,
READY for use, in pint cans, good for

jobs of painting, all colors.
T C SMITH to CO.

may 24tfeftY)) 38a47


